Standard Features on All Ice Castle Fish Houses/RV*

Exterior

- Thermopane Windows
- 2 x 3 Wall Studs 16” on Center
- Clearance Lights
- Tank Light & Exterior 110V
- Drop Hitch & Hitch Jack
- Coated Steel Tube Frame
- 2’ Stone Guard
- Galvalume Roof

Interior

- LED Light Package
- 3/4” Treated Plywood Floor
- Battery & Vented Battery Box
- 110V and/or 12V Outlets
- Converter
- Kill Switch and Battery Volt Meter
- Smoke Detector & LP/C02 Alarm
- Fire Extinguisher
- Furnace
- Raised Panel Doors

ICE CASTLE PARTS
For parts & accessories visit us at www.icecastleparts.com

*Does not include Scout model
8 X 32 All Seasons Traveler RV

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Back Sidewall
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Wood Look Vinyl Floor
- Carpet in Bedroom
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Power Slide-Out Room

- 2 TV Locations
- Ceiling Fan

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Vanity w/ Glass Top Sink
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- Microwave
- Stainless Steel 110V Refrigerator
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Pull Out Faucet
- Backsplash in Kitchen
- Mini Blinds
- Brown Cushions
- Fireplace in Bedroom
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 48” Electric Lift Bed
- 48” Dinette
- 60” Bay w/ Cabinets
- 4” Interior Stoneguard
- 19’ Lighted Power Awning
8 X 30V Ice Tycoon

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 7 Holes with Lights
- Tan Panel Interior
- Walnut Stained Cabinets
- Cove Ceiling Trim
- Wood Look Vinyl Floor
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Power Slide-Out Room
- Maxx Air Vent

- Can Ceiling Lights
- 2 ~ Wire & Brace for TV
- Exterior Speakers
- Ceiling Fan
- LED Strip Lights
- 100 Watt Solar Panel For Fridge

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Glass Door
- Stainless Steel Microwave
- Large 12V Refrigerator
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Mini Blinds
- Brown Cushions
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 30” Dinette
- 2 ~ 30” Bunks
- Sectional Sleeper
- 60” Electric Lift Bed
- Cabinets To Hide Lift Bed
- Bay w/Fireplace
- 19” Lighted Power Awning
8 X 28V Eagle EXT

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 9 Holes with Lights
- Tan Panel Interior
- Walnut Stain Cabinets
- Cove Trim
- Wood Look Vinyl Floor
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Power Slide-Out Room
- Maxx Air Vent
- LED Strip Lights
- Can Ceiling Lights
- 2 TV Locations
- Exterior Speakers
- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Vanity w/Glass Top Sink
- Furion Cooktop & Oven
- Stainless Steel Microwave
- Stainless Steel Refrigerator
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Backsplash in Kitchen & Bay
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 3~ Jack Knife Sofas
- 2~ 30” Bunks
- 60” Bay w/ Fireplace
- 60” Electric Lift Bed
- 21’ Power Awning
8 X 28V Black Knight

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 8 Holes with Lights
- Grey Panel Interior
- Stained Pine Cabinets
- Cove Molding
- Grey Wood Look Vinyl Floor
- Black A/C w/ Thermostat
- Power Slide-Out Room
- Maxx Air Vent
- Black Windows

- Can Ceiling Lights
- LED Strip Lights
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Exterior Speakers
- Ceiling Fan

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Large Shower
- Raised Bathroom Floor
- Vanity w/ Glass Top Sink
- Furion Cook Top & Oven
- Stainless Steel Microwave
- Stainless Steel 110V Refrigerator
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Backsplash in Kitchen & Bay
- Mini Blinds
- 40,000 BTU Furnace
- 3 ~ Jack Knife Sofas
- 60” Electric Lift Bed
- 60” Bay w/ Fireplace
- 21” Lighted Power Awning
8 X 28V American Dream

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 7 Holes with Lights
- Tan Panel Interior
- Walnut Stain Cabinets
- Cove Ceiling Trim
- Wood Look Vinyl Floor
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- 2 ~ Power Slide-Out Rooms
- Maxx Air Vent
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Digital TV Antenna
- 2 TV Locations
- Exterior Speakers
- LED Strip Lights
- 100 Watt Solar Panel For Fridge
- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Vanity w/Glass Top Sink
- 3 Burner Cook-Top & Oven
- Microwave
- Large 12V Refrigerator
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Backsplash in Kitchen & Bay
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 30” Dinette
- 2 ~ 30” Bunks
- Queen Bed in Bedroom
- 60” Bay w/ Fireplace
- 21’ Power Awning
**Standard Specs**

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 7 Holes with Lights
- Tan Panel Interior
- Walnut Stain Cabinets
- Cove Ceiling Trim
- Wood Look Vinyl Flooring
- Power Slide-Out Room
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Maxx Air Vent

- Can Ceiling Lights
- Digital TV Antenna
- Exterior Speakers

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Raised Bathroom Floor
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Glass Door
- Microwave
- Stainless Steel 110V Refrigerator
- Double Sink
- Brown Cushions
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- Tracker Cabinet
- 30” Dinette
- 2 ~ Jack Knife Sofa
- 54” Electric Lift Bed
- Cabinets To Hide Lift Bed
- 4” Interior Stone Guard
- 60” Bay w/Fireplace
- 19’ Lighted Power Awning
8 X 24V Diamond Edition

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Tan Panel Interior
- Walnut Stain Cabinets
- Cove Trim
- Wood Look Vinyl Flooring
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Power Slide-Out Room
- Maxx Air Vent
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace For TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Ceiling Fan
- Exterior Speakers
- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Glass Door
- Microwave
- Stainless Steel 110V Refrigerator
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Stone Backsplash in Kitchen
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 4” Interior Stoneguard
- Tracker Cabinet
- 2 ~ Jack Knife Sofas
- 54” Electric Lift Bed
- 60” Bay w/ Fireplace
- 21’ Lighted Power Awning
8 X 24V Spirit Extreme

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Carpet
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Maxx Air Vent
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Exterior Speakers
- 100 Watt Solar Charger
- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Raised Bathroom Floor
- 3 Burner Cook-top w/oven
- Range Hood w/vent
- Microwave
- Large Refrigerator
- Double Sink
- Mini Blinds
- Brown Cushions
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 2 ~ 30” Bunks
- 48” Dinette
- 48” Electric Lift Bed
- 19’ Lighted Power Awning
Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90" Sidewalls
- 8 Holes w/Lights
- Grey Panel Interior
- Stained Pine Cabinets
- Cove Ceiling Trim
- Wood Look Vinyl Floor
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Power Slide-Out Room

- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Exterior Speakers
- Ceiling Fan
- LED Strip Lights

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Raised Bathroom Floor
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Oven
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Backsplash in Kitchen
- Microwave
- 110V Refrigerator
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 3 Jack Knife Sofas
- 54” Electric Lift Bed
- Cabinets To Hide Lift Bed
- 60” Bay w/ Fireplace
- 19” Lighted Power Awning
- 4” Interior Stone guard
8 X 24V Grand Castle

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 8 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Wood Look Vinyl Floor
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Maxx Air Vent

- Can Ceiling Lights
- LED Strip Under Countertop
- 2 TV Locations
- Digital TV Antenna
- Exterior Speakers

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Raised Bathroom Floor
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Oven
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Sink
- Backsplash in Kitchen
- Microwave
- Large Refrigerator
- Tracker Cabinet
- Cabinets To Hide Lift Bed
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 3 – Jack Knife Sofas
- 30” Bunk
- 60” Bay w/Fireplace
- 60” Electric Lift Bed
- 19’ Lighted Power Awning
8 X 24V Northland Palace Toy Hauler

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90" Sidewalls
- Cedar Interior
- Wood Look Vinyl Flooring
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Ramp Door
- Power Slide-Out Room
- Maxx Air Vent

- Can Ceiling Lights
- 2 TV Locations
- Digital TV Antenna
- Ceiling Fan
- Exterior Speakers

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Glass Top Sink
- Furion Cook-Top & Oven
- Stainless Steel Microwave
- Stainless Steel 110V Refrigerator
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Backsplash in Kitchen
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- Jack Knife Sofa
- Roll Over Couches
- 60" Electric Lift Bed
- Tracker Cabinet
- 19" Lighted Power Awning
- Retractable Screen Door
Standard Specs

• Fiberglass Siding
• Arctic Insulation
• 90” Sidewalls
• 7 Holes with Lights
• Cedar Interior
• Carpet
• A/C w/ Thermostat
• Maxx Air Vent

• Can Ceiling Lights
• Wire & Brace for TV
• Exterior Speakers

• Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
• Glass Door Oven & Cook-Top
• Range Hood w/Vent
• Double Stainless Steel Sink
• SS Microwave
• SS 110V Large Refrigerator
• Brown Cushions
• Mini Blinds
• 30,000 BTU Furnace
• 30” Dinette
• 30” Upper Bunk
• Upper Cabinets
• Sectional Sofa
• 48” Electric Lift Bed
• 4” Interior Stoneguard
• 19’ Power Awning
**Standard Specs**

- Fiberglass Siding
- 90” Sidewalls
- 7 Holes with Lights
- Tan Panel Interior
- Walnut Stained Cabinets
- Wood-Look Vinyl Flooring
- Power Slide-Out Room
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Maxx Air Vent

- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Exterior Speakers

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Oven
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Sink
- Microwave
- SS Large 110V Refrigerator
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 48” Electric Lift Bed
- Jack Knife Sofa
- 48” Dinette
- Bay Window w/Cushion
- 21’ Power Awning
**8 X 21V RV Hybrid EXTREME**

**Standard Specs**

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 7 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Wood Look Vinyl Floor
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Maxx Air Vent

- Can Ceiling Lights
- Exterior Speakers
- Ceiling Fan

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Pocket Door
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Oven
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Backsplash in Kitchen
- Microwave
- Large Refrigerator
- Brown Cushions
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 30” Dinette
- Upper Cabinets
- 48” Dinette
- 48” Electric Lift Bed
- Bay Window w/ Cushion
- 14’ Power Awning
Standard Specs

- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 8 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Carpet
- Maxx Air Vent

- Wire & Brace for TV
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Digital TV Antenna
- Exterior Speakers

- Bathroom w/Toilet & Shower
- Furion Cooktop & Oven
- Stainless Steel Microwave
- Double Sink
- SS Large 110V Refrigerator
- Mini Blinds
- Floor To Ceiling Closet
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 60” Electric Lift Bed
- Jack Knife Sofa
- 48” Dinette
- Tracker Cabinet
- Bay Window w/ Cushion
- 14’ Power Awning
8 X 21V RV Limited

Standard Specs

- Camper Siding
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Factory Select Paneling
- Pine Cabinets
- Carpet
- A/C
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Bathroom w/ Toilet & Shower
- 2 Burner Cook-Top
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Sink
- Microwave
- 110V Refrigerator
- Brown Cushions
- Brown Curtains
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 2 ~ 30” Bunks
- 30” Dinette
- Hide-A-Bed Sofa
- 14’ Power Awning
**Standard Specs**

- Single Axle Frame
- Hand Crank Winch System
- 6 Holes with Lights
- 90” Sidewalls
- Cedar Interior
- Carpet
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Exterior Speakers
- Bathroom w/ Toilet & Shower
- Pocket Door
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Oven
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Sink
- Microwave
- Medium Refrigerator
- Brown Cushions
- Brown Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 44” Electric Lift Bed
- 6’ Upper Cabinets
- 30” Dinette
- 48” Dinette
- 60” Bay w/ Fireplace
- 14’ Power Awning
8 X 17V RV American Eagle

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Frame
- Hand Crank Winch System
- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace For TV
- Exterior Speakers
- Bathroom w/ Toilet & Shower
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Oven
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Stainless Steel Sink
- Backsplash in Kitchen
- Microwave
- Medium Refrigerator
- Brown Cushions
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 44” Electric Lift Bed
- 6’ Upper Cabinets
- 30” Dinette
- 48” Dinette
- Bay Window w/ Cushion
- 14’ Power Awning
**8 X 17V RV**

**Standard Specs**

- Single Axle Frame
- Hand Crank Winch System
- 6 Holes with Lights
- 90” Sidewalls
- Cedar Interior
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace For TV
- Exterior Speakers
- Bathroom w/ Toilet & Shower
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/Oven
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Sink
- Microwave
- Medium Refrigerator
- Brown Cushions
- Brown Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 6’ Upper Cabinets
- 30” Top Bunk
- 30” Dinette
- 48” Dinette
- Bay Window w/ Cushion
- 14’ Power Awning
8 X 17V RV Limited

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Frame
- Hand Crank Winch System
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Factory Select Paneling
- Pine Cabinets
- Carpet
- A/C
- Can Ceiling Lights
- Wire & Brace For TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Bathroom w/ Toilet & Shower
- 2 Burner Cook-Top
- Range Hood w/Vent
- Double Sink
- Microwave
- 110V Refrigerator
- Brown Cushions
- Brown Curtains
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 2 ~ 30” Top Bunk
- 30” Dinette
- 48” Dinette
- Bay Window w/ Cushion
- 14’ Power Awning
Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 90” Sidewalls
- 9 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Cedar Ceiling
- Wood Look Vinyl Flooring
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Power Slide-Out Room

- Wire & Brace for TV
- LED Strip lights
- 2 Ceiling Fans
- Exterior Speakers

- Bathroom w/Dry Flush Toilet
- 3 Burner Cook-top w/oven
- Range Hood w/vent
- Microwave
- 110V Refrigerator
- Double Sink
- Raised Panel Doors
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 2 Bunks w/ Storage
- 2 Jack Knife Sofa
- 60” Electric Lift Bed
- Picture Window
- 4” Interior Stoneguard
Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- 90” Sidewalls
- Arctic Insulation
- 7 Holes with Lights
- Tan Panel Interior
- Walnut Stained Cabinets
- Cove Ceiling Trim
- Brown Wood-Look Vinyl Floor
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Power Slide-Out Room

- Wire & Brace For TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Exterior Speakers
- LED Strip Lights

- Bath w/Dry Flush Toilet
- Furion Cooktop & Oven
- SS Range hood w/vent
- SS Microwave
- SS 110V Refrigerator
- Raised Panel Doors
- Stone Backsplash in Kitchen
- Brown cushions
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 48” Electric Lift Bed
- 48” Dinette
- 72” Jack Knife Sofa
- 60” Bay w/Fireplace
- 4” Interior Stoneguard
- 19’ Lighted Power Awning
8 X 21V Lake of the Woods Extreme

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- Arctic Insulation
- 8 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Carpet
- A/C
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Bathroom w/Toilet Seat
- 3 Burner Cook-top w/Glass Door
- Range Hood w/vent
- Microwave
- Small Sink
- 110V Refrigerator
- Tracker Cabinet
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- Floor To Ceiling Cabinet
- 3 ~ Jack Knife Sofas
- 48” Electric Lift Bed
- Picture Window
8 X 21V Trophy Hunter

Standard Specs

- Fiberglass Siding
- 90" Side Walls
- Arctic Insulation
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Carpet
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- RV Door
- Slide out Battery Box

- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Ceiling Fan

- Bath w/toilet seat
- Upper Cabinet in bath
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- Microwave
- 110V Refrigerator
- Raised Panel Doors
- Drawers
- Tracker Cabinet
- Camo cushions
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 54" Electric Lift Bed
- Cabinets To Hide Lift Bed
- 2 ~ 30” Bunks
- 2 ~ 72” Jack Knife Sofa
- Picture window
### Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 90” Sidewalls
- 8 Holes with Lights
- Grey Interior
- Grey Stained Pine Cabinets
- Cove Trim Around Ceiling
- Grey Wood-look Vinyl Floor
- A/C w/ Thermostat
- Digital TV Antenna
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Bath w/toilet seat
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- 110V Refrigerator
- Microwave
- Raised Panel Cabinet Doors
- Tracker Cabinet
- Black cushions & curtains
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 30” Bunk
- 48” Dinette
- Jack-Knife Sofa
- Cabinet over JK Sofa
- Picture window
- Bay Window w/Cushion
Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Carpet
- RV Door
- A/C
- Digital TV Antenna
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Bath w/Toilet Seat
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/oven
- Range Hood w/vent
- Microwave
- Camo Cushions
- Camo Curtains
- Raised Panel Doors
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- Tracker Cabinet w/Drawers
- 48” Dinette
- Jack Knife Sofa
- 30” Bunk
- Bay Window w/Cushion
- Picture Window
17’ Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Carpet
- A/C
- Digital TV Antenna
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Bath w/Toilet Seat
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/oven
- Range Hood w/vent
- Microwave
- 110V Refrigerator
- Camo Cushions
- Camo Curtains
- Raised Panel Doors
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 48” Dinette
- 3 - 30” Upper Bunks
- Picture Window
- Bay Window w/Cushion
8 X 17V Outlaw

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Carpet
- A/C
- Wire & Brace For TV
- Digital Antenna
- Bath w/toilet seat
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- 110V Refrigerator
- Camo cushions
- Camo Curtains
- Tracker Cabinet
- Raised Panel Doors
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 2 ~ 30” Bunks
- 30” Dinette
- 48” Dinette
8 X 17V Mille Lacs

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet
- A/C
- Digital TV Antenna
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Bath w/toilet seat
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- Microwave
- Small stainless sink w/cover
- Tracker Cabinets
- Rounded wheel well countertop
- Raised panel doors
- Camo cushions & curtains
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 2 - 30” Bunks
- 48” Dinette
- Jack-knife sofa
Standard Specs

- Single Axle Hydraulic Frame
- Fiberglass Siding
- 90” Sidewalls
- Arctic Insulation
- 6 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Cathedral Ceiling
- Carpet
- RV Door
- A/C w/ Thermostat

- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna

- Bath w/Dry Flush Toilet
- Upper Cabinet in bath
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- Microwave
- Raised Panel Doors
- Cabinets above Wheel Wells
- 4 Drawers
- Mini Blinds
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 48“ Electric Lift Bed
- 2 Jack-Knife Sofas
- Drawers
- Picture window
8 X 16V Stinger

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 7 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Carpet
- A/C
- Digital TV Antenna
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Bath w/Toilet Seat
- 3 Burner Cook-Top w/oven
- Range Hood w/vent
- Camo Cushions
- Camo Curtains
- Raised Panel Doors
- Tracker Cabinet w/Drawers
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 3 - 30” Upper Bunks
- Picture Window
- Bay Window w/Cushion
8 X 16V Limited XL

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 6 Holes
- Factory Select Paneling
- Pine Cabinets
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet
- A/C
- LED Package
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Bath w/toilet seat
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- Camo cushions & curtains
- 30,000 BTU Furnace
- 2 ~ 30” Bunks
- 2 ~ Recliners
- 48” Electric Lift Bed
6.5 X 16V Hunt and Fish

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 5 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet
- A/C
- LED Package
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Wire for Portable Satellite
- Stereo w/4 speakers
- 12V Recepts
- 110V Recepts
- Bath w/toilet seat
- 6’ Upper cabinet
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- Raised Panel Doors
- Camo cushions
- Camo Curtains
- 20,000 BTU Furnace
- 72” Jack-knife sofa
- 30” Top Bunk
6.5 X 14V Special

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 5 Holes
- Factory Select Interior
- Cedar Trim
- Fantastic Roof Vent
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet

- LED Package
- 12V Recept
- 110V Recept
- Exterior 110V

- TV Shelf
- 2 ~ Upper cabinets
- 2 Burner cook-top
- Camo cushions
- 20,000 BTU Furnace
- 2 ~ 30” Bunks
6.5 X 14V Sport Angler

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 5 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet

- LED Package
- Digital TV Antenna
- Wire & Brace For TV
- Wire for Portable Satellite
- Stereo w/4 speakers
- 12V Recepts
- 110V Recepts

- Bathroom w/toilet seat
- Upper cabinets
- Raised Panel Doors
- 3 Burner cook-top w/oven
- Range hood w/vent
- Coat rack
- Camo cushions
- Camo Curtains
- 20,000 BTU Furnace
- 30” Bunk
- 30” Dinette
6.5 X 10V Grandpa’s Hideout

10’ Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 4 Holes
- Factory Select Paneling
- Cedar Trim
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet
- LED Package
- 12V Recept
- 110V Recept

- 6’ Upper cabinet
- 20,000 BTU Furnace
- Jack-knife sofa

8’ Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 4 Holes
- Factory Select Interior
- Cedar Trim
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet
- LED Package
- 12V Recept
- 110V Recept

- 6’ Upper cabinet
- 20,000 BTU Furnace
- Jack-knife sofa
6.5 X 10V Honey Hole

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 4 Holes with Lights
- Cedar Interior
- Flat Ceiling
- Rubber Floor
- Fantastic Roof Vent
- 26” RV Door
- LED inside and out
- Wire & Brace for TV
- Digital TV Antenna
- Wire for Portable Satellite
- Stereo w/4 speakers
- Wired for Fish Cam
- 12V Recepts
- 110V Recepts
- 2 Burner cook-top
- Camo cushions
- Camo Curtains
- 4” Interior Stoneguard
- 20,000 BTU Furnace
- 30” Bunk
- Jack-Knife Sofa
**Standard Specs**

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 4 Holes with Lights
- Factory Select Paneling
- Cedar Trim
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet
- Fantastic Roof Vent

- LED Package
- Wire & Brace for flat screen
- Digital Antenna
- Wire for Portable Satellite
- Stereo w/4 speakers
- Wired for Fish Cam
- 12V Recepts
- 110V Recepts

- 2 Burner cook-top
- Tan curtains
- 20,000 BTU Furnace
- Jack-Knife Sofa
- Armrests w/cup holders
6.5 X 8V Scout

Standard Specs

- Single Axle Crank Frame
- 4 Holes
- Spear Hole
- Factory Select Paneling
- Cedar Trim
- Flat Ceiling
- Carpet
- LED Package
Interior Options

**Countertop Colors**

- CEDAR
- PINE
- GREY STAINED
- WALNUT STAINED

**Flooring Options**

- BROWN VINYL
- GREY VINYL
- CARPET
- RUBBER
Exterior Options

Aluminum Colors

- White
- Black
- Brandy Wine
- Charcoal Grey
- Silver
- Arctic Green
- Cargo Green
- Royal Blue
- Bronze
- Deep Blue
- Yellow
- Victory Red
- Orange

Fiberglass Colors

- Black
- White
- Taupe
- Grey
- Red
- Yellow
- Orange
- Blue

Stone Guard Colors

- Black
- Silver
All specifications, features and pictures in this brochure are based on the latest information available at time of printing. Ice Castle reserves the right to make changes or alterations at any time, without notice. Some houses may be shown with optional features available at additional costs. Verify all options and colors with your dealer when you place your order.